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New opportunities for Canadian and San Marino Youth

New Brunswick MP Alaina 
Lockhart will be putting a motion 
to the House of Commons, 
addressing the Standing Committee 
on Citizenship and Immigration 

on September 23rd that she hopes 
will create new ideas on how to 
increase immigration to Atlantic 
Canada. The population in Atlantic 
Canada is declining, with there 

Young people from Canada and the 
Republic of San Marino, will now 
have more opportunities to work 
and travel abroad. The two countries 
have signed a Working Holiday 
Youth Mobility Arrangement. 
This agreement is a part of the 
International Experience Canada 
program that will allow Canadian 

and San Marino youth to take an 
extended holiday abroad and work to 
pay for their expenses for up to one 
year. The International Experience 
Canada program has youth mobility 
agreements and arrangements with 
other countries to allow travel and 
work opportunities for both young 
Canadians and foreign nationals 
between the ages of 18 and 35. 
The San Marino agreement will 
be Canada’s 33rd youth mobility 
agreement.will be Canada’s 33rd 
youth mobility agreement.

Immigration, Refugees and 
Citizenship Minister John 
McCallum was in New York from 
September 18th-September 20th 
for meetings regarding the global 
refugee and migrant crisis. During 
his meetings in New York, Minister 
McCallum participated in many 
events, including a roundtable 
discussion on how nations can work 
together to address refugee crises 

around the world.
“The world is currently facing a 
serious refugee crisis – so many 
people are in need of protection, 
and so many countries are affected 
by the situation. These meetings 
in New York have reinforced the 
need for leaders to act quickly, to 
fully understand the causes of the 
crises and to work together on a 
sustainable response.” - Minister 
McCallum
The Minister also joined in 
welcoming the International 
Organization for Migration to the 
UN as a “related organization”. 

The eTA requirement had a six-
month leniency period that was 
supposed to end on September 
29th but has now been extended 
until November 9th, 2016. Starting 
November 10th, 2016, Canadian 
citizens, including duel citizens, will 
need a Canadian passport to board 
flights to Canada. All visa-exempt 
travelers, except U.S. citizens, 
will need an eTA to board flights. 
Applying for an eTA is a simple 
process online that costs CAN$7. 
eTA was implemented to improve 
the safety of Canadians by helping 

identify those who are inadmissible 
and prevent them from entering 
Canada. This in turn also speeds 
up the entrance into Canada as the 
candidates that were approved have 
already been pre-screened through 
the eTA process. An eTA is valid 
for five years or until the traveler’s 
passport expires (whichever comes 
first). Canadian permanent residents 
cannot apply for an eTA and must 
instead show their valid permanent 
resident card when travelling to 
Canada.
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Minister John McCallum wraps up meetings in New York 

Canada’s new Electronic Travel Authorization leni-
ency period extended until November 9th

New Brunswick MP looking to boost immigration 
and keep people in Atlantic Canada

Byrdie Funk stripped of Canadian Citizenship

READY FOR MANITOBA PROGRAM

being more deaths than births. This 
is why immigration is essential, jobs 
are open and unfilled, land is vacant. 
We need people to immigrate here 
to help sustain the economy. In New 
Brunswick there are over 1,000 
jobs that have gone unfilled for 
more than a year. New Brunswick 
is also looking to welcome more 
Syrian refugees as a way to fill the 
employment gaps. “If you want to 

work and you’re willing and able 
to work, we should do everything 
we can to provide you with that 
opportunity.” - Donald Arseneault
New Brunswick PNP, Talk by Joy 
Stephen RCIC at a Student Herald 
event at Humber Summit Library 
in Toronto on 23rd September, 
2016
https://vimeo.com/184093408

Manitoba will be launching a new 
program to help immigrants from 
Gujarat and other parts of India 
providing them with information 
about migrating to Canada. The 

program also provide orientation and 
employment-related services to help 
new immigrants before they even 
arrive in Manitoba.

Byrdie Funk moved from Mexico 
to Manitoba when she was only two 
months old. She lived as a Canadian 
citizen from that point on. She is 
now 36 and has received a letter 
in the mail from Citizenship and 
Immigration Canada saying she is no 
longer a Canadian Citizen. Why did 
this happen? Because of a law that 

automatically revokes the citizenship 
of Canadians born between Feb. 15, 
1977, and April 16, 1981 who fail 
to officially apply to retain their 
nationality before they turn 28. The 
law was revoked by the Conservative 
government in 2009, but the law still 
applies to those who had already 
turned 28 by then.



Québec Immigration Min-
ister to attend tea party 
in support of Chez Doris
Québec Immigration Minister, Kathleen Weil, 
will be attending a tea party with the other West-
mount ladies who want to help keep women’s 
shelter- Chez Doris open. Two years ago, Chez 
Doris was nearly bankrupt and closed on week-
ends because it could not afford to stay open all 
week. Over the past two years, the shelter has 
improved greatly, adding more services and pro-
grams, making it able to be open seven days a 

week.

Nova Scotia
Refugees welcome
Nova Scotia is looking to welcome more Syrian 
refugees. The arrival of more then 1 million 
Syrian refugees in Europe has brought a lot of 
attention and passion to change. All provinces are 
looking to improve the growth of Syrian refugees 
that come to Canada. Nova Scotia is competing to 
offer more opportunities to immigrants, the Nova 
Scotia Government guarantees loans from credit 
unions to new entrepreneur immigrants. 

Alberta
Temporary Foreign Worker Program 
Government Review Released
On September 19th the Trudeau government 
released a review of the Temporary Foreign 
Worker Program. The review shows little change 
and has brought widespread criticism regarding 
how quickly the review was conducted.
““The trend of dependency on exploitable 
migrant work does not seem to be changing,” 
-NDP Employment Critic Niki Ashton

British Columbia:
Foreign buying dramatically drops
Foreign investors have dramatically stopped 
buying property in Vancouver as of last month 
when the provincial government imposed a 15 
percent surcharge for overseas buyers. 

Determination — number of invitations
1. (1) For the purposes of paragraph 10.2(1)(b) of 
the Immigration and Refugee Protection Act, the 
number of invitations that may be issued during 

the period beginning on September 21, 2016 and 
ending on September 22, 2016 is 1,288.
Required rank

(2) Foreign nationals who, on September 21, 2016 
at 12:05:41 UTC, have been assigned a total of 
483 points or more under the Comprehensive 

Ranking System that is set out in the Ministerial 
Instructions Respecting the Express Entry System, 
as published in the Canada Gazette, Part I, on 
December 1, 2014 and as amended from time to 
time, occupy the rank required to be invited to 
make an application for permanent residence.
Express Entry draws, Trending: Talk by 
Joy Stephen RCIC at the Student Herald 
Immigration seminar at Humber Summit 
Library in Toronto on 23 Sept, 2016.
https://vimeo.com/184094382

Immigration John McCallum, who was with Mr. 
Trudeau in New York this past week said many 
countries were interested in Canada’s private-
sponsorship program which allows individuals 
to sponsor refugees by committing to finally 
support them during their first year in Canada. 
Rumor is that Canada is also going to partner with 
the UN to help other countries implement their 
own program similar to the private-sponsorship 
program.

“Canada is made up of people who are on the 
wrong side of history,” Kenney said, listing First 
Nations, French-Canadians after the conquest, 
the Acadians, United Empire Loyalists fleeing 
the American Revolutionary War, escaped 
black slaves, Highland-cleared Scots and 
famished Irish immigrants along with modern-

day refugees: Syrians, Iraqis and gay Iranians.
“All of them in their own way are losers of 
history and yet, by becoming Canadian, they have 
become winners of history,” - Jason Kenney

“I think Canada’s very well positioned. It’s 
got good, strong universities, good policies -- 
certainly more enlightened immigration policies 
than most countries have, which is a real asset” 
– Bill gates

Express Entry Requirement decreases again
The latest draw has seen a substantial increase in 
the number of candidates invited to apply for a 
Canadian permanent residence. This increase in 
turn means that the number of points required for 
a candidate to receive an invitation has decreased.

The latest draw has seen a substantial increase in 
the number of candidates invited to apply for a 
Canadian permanent residence. This increase in 
turn means that the number of points required for 
a candidate to receive an invitation has decreased.

Saskatchewan PNP, Talk by Joy Stephen, 
RCIC, Senior Consultant talks at a Student 
Herald event at Humber Summit Library in 
Toronto on September 23, 2016.
https://vimeo.com/184093852
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Canada’s private-sponsorship gets attention globally

Ministerial Instructions respecting invitations to apply for permanent res-
idence under the Express Entry system #43 – September 21, 2016

Saskatchewan : Express Entry Requirement decreases again



Canada’s private-sponsorship gets attention globally
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Canada Immigration Case law Canada, 

Hamidi, IMMIGRATION — Refugee status 

— Requirements

IMMIGRATION — Refugee status — 

Requirements — Applicant was Algerian citizen 

whose claim was rejected by Refugee Protection 

Division (RPD) over credibility concerns — 

Refugee Appeal Division (RAD) dismissed appeal 

from RPD — Applicant sought judicial review — 

Application dismissed — Reasonable for RAD 

to confirm adverse credibility findings made by 

RPD against applicant because of lateness and 

central nature of changes made to his story and 

absence of any explanation that was considered 

satisfactory, plausible or credible — RAD 

undertook independent examination of record 

on appeal as a whole — RAD relied on thorough 

examination of record and on parties’ submissions 

to confirm RPD’s credibility findings 

Visit: http://goo.gl/AtF2e0 

Canada Immigration Case law Canada, Hamidi, 

IMMIGRATION — Judicial review — Generaly

IMMIGRATION — Judicial review — 

General — Applicant was Algerian citizen 

whose claim was rejected by Refugee Protection 

Division (RPD) over credibility concerns — 

Refugee Appeal Division (RAD) dismissed appeal 

from RPD — Applicant sought judicial review — 

Application dismissed — Reasonable for RAD 

to confirm adverse credibility findings made by 

RPD against applicant because of lateness and 

central nature of changes made to his story and 

absence of any explanation that was considered 

satisfactory, plausible or credible — RAD 

undertook independent examination of record 

on appeal as a whole — RAD relied on thorough 

examination of record and on parties’ submissions 

to confirm RPD’s credibility findings 

Visit: http://goo.gl/clelHp 

Canada Immigrat ion Case  law 

Canada, Go, IMMIGRATION — 

Exclusion and expulsion — Deportation

IMMIGRATION — Exclusion and expulsion — 

Deportation — Applicant was citizen Philippines 

who was biologically male, but presented herself 

as woman — She originally came to Canada in 

2008, but did not leave when her visitor’s visa 

expired — She asked for refugee protection on 

February 13, 2012, claiming that her life would be 

at risk in Philippines because she was transsexual 

and HIV positive — Immigration officials 

discovered that applicant had spent some time 

in United States, where she had been convicted 

for possession of methamphetamine for purposes 

of sale on October 24, 2002 — Consequently, 

Immigration Division of Immigration and 

Refugee Board issued deportation order, finding 

that applicant was inadmissible for serious 

criminality — Refugee Protection Division (RPD) 

notified applicant that pending proceedings in 

RPD in respect of her claim for refugee protection 

had been terminated — Applicant applied for 

humanitarian and compassionate relief and for 

pre-removal risk assessment (PRRA) on April 

26, 2013 — Both applications were refused 

by applicant was granted leave to seek judicial 

review of refusal to grant PRRA — Application 

allowed — Immigration officer erred by failing 

to assess applicant’s PRRA application under s. 

96 of Immigration and Refugee Protection Act 

(Can.) — Applicant had never been declared to 

be excluded from refugee protection under article 

1F of Convention Relating to Status of Refugees 

— Applicant’s PRRA application was remitted to 

new officer for redetermination 

Visit:http://goo.gl/InS1p4  

Canada Immigration Case law Canada, Diallo 

c, IMMIGRATION — Selection and admission 

— Permanent residence applications

IMMIGRATION — Selection and admission 

— Permanent residence applications — Quebec 

Selection Certificate (“CSQ”) — Applicant was 

citizen of Guinea who had been refused CSQ 

— Applicant alleged that he had directly run 

farm in Guinea for three years and then oversaw 

management from distance when he obtained 

international civil servant position — Ministry 

had provided notice of intent to refuse and despite 

judicial review proceeding being underway, 

upheld decision in formal refusal — Basis for 

refusal was absence of evidence that applicant 

had run farm — Applicant brought judicial review 

application — Application dismissed — Standard 

of review was reasonableness — Decision was 

reasonable and supported by evidence — There 

was no binding proof that applicant ran farm, 

invoices for farm products were not attributed 

to any specific farm and there were no permits, 

certificates, employment contracts etc. — Given 

absence of pre-requisite experience, Minister had 

no discretion to grant certificate 

Visit: http://goo.gl/dp1yBg 

Canada Immigration Case law Canada 

Ally, IMIMMIGRATION — Exclusion and 

expulsion — Removal orders

IMMIGRATION — Exclusion and expulsion — 

Removal orders — Discretion of removals officer 

to defer removal — Foreign national was citizen 

of Guyana who had been granted permanent 

residence and then received two convictions for 

robbery — Deportation order was made against 

foreign national on ground of serious criminality 

— Foreign national subsequently married spouse 

and they had child born with Down syndrome and 

another child was born after foreign national was 

removed — Foreign national subsequently re-

entered Canada illegally and had third child with 

spouse — Foreign national was detained by police 

and deportation order was issued — Foreign 

national subsequently applied for permanent 

residence, sponsored by spouse, requesting 

consideration on humanitarian and compassionate 

grounds — Foreign national received direction to 

report for removal and submitted request to defer 

removal pending determination of his spousal 

sponsorship application or birth of fourth child 

— Officer refused to defer removal — Foreign 

national applied for judicial review — Application 

dismissed — Given highly circumscribed 

jurisdiction of removals officer to conduct 

analysis of best interests of child when considering 

deferral application, there was no merit in foreign 

national’s assertion that officer made his decision 

without regard to evidence presented or that 

decision was otherwise unreasonable — Foreign 

national’s lack of “clean hands” also supported 

officer’s exercise of discretion in this case 

Visit: http://goo.gl/G0v9EL 


